
You are invited to the premiere of Horizons 2021

Horizons is Echo Eternal’s annual commemorative event that pays tribute to survivors
of the Holocaust through artistic response. It brings together partners and

participants for a collaborative performance reimagined each year, through
commemoration. 

 

Join us, on the eve of Holocaust Memorial Day, as hundreds of participants from
across Birmingham, Coventry, Warwickshire, Liverpool, and London demonstrate their

commitment and action to inspire more people to be the light in the darkness. 
 

A section of the �lm features students from Rockwood Academy, who along with
staff, have put in great effort to the Echo Eternal project. If you missed the work from

Rockwood Academy on their campaign day, take a look here.
 

This year, Horizons has gained new signi�cance. Unable to come together physically,
we have instead evolved to unite in remembrance through new means with the

ambition of reaching further into our communities with a call to action. 

Date: Tonight (Tuesday 26th January)
 

Time: 6:00pm
 

Where: horizonsfestival.uk
 

We hope that you will tune in and enjoy the �lm from the safety of your own home. 
If you are unable to watch at 6:00pm, please do not worry as the �lm will remain on our

website and can be viewed at any time. 

The Festival
 

We hope that you have been able to tune in and watch some of
the festival broadcasts, if not, please take the opportunity to view

some of the inspiring and touching content that has been created
by Rockwood Academy students and other festival participants.

 
On Wednesday 27th January, Holocaust Memorial Day, Echo
Eternal launch a virtual exhibition. Curated by artist Nicola
Richardson, and featuring the work of Rockwood Academy

students, the exhibition will take you on a journey from darkness
to light.

 

http://www.echoeternal.uk/
https://horizonsfestival.uk/day-1-mady-gerrard-led-by-rockwood-academy-7th-january-3/
http://www.horizonsfestival.uk/

